Hermitage Slave Families and Occupations

Old Hannah-Cook
George-Body Servant
Betty-Cook & Ned-Carpenter
Alfred-Wagoner/Foreman & Gracy-Seamstress
Augustus-Field Slave
Sarah-House Slave
Squire-Foreman & Cincy-Weaver
Morgan-Field Slave & Jenny-Field Slave
Cancer-Field Slave
Charles-Carrigher Driver & Charlotte-House Slave
Aggy-Field Slave & Jacob-Field Slave
Jane-Washer
Maria-Cook & Moses-Cattle Feeder
Aaron-Blacksmith & Hannah-House Slave
Byron-Field Slave
Charlotte-Field Slave
Moses-Cattle Feeder & Maria-Cook
Mary-Cook & Daniel-Field Slave
Tom-Field Slave & Molly-Field Slave
Campbell-Field Slave
Malinda-Field Slave
William-Field Slave
Isasa-Field Slave
Cancer-Field Slave
Daniel-Field Slave & Mary-Cook
Ben-Field Slave & Little Sally-Field Slave
Angye-Field Slave & Creasy-Field Slave
Elizabeth-Weaver
William-Field Slave
Ben-Ginner & Creasy-Weaver
Little Sally-Field Slave & Ben-Field Slave
Sincy-Field Slave & Phillip-Field Slave
Jenny-Field Slave & Morgan-Field Slave
Lady-Field Slave
Dickey-Field Slave
Alabama Sally-House Slave
John-Field Slave & Aminy-Miller
Henry-Carpenter & Adaline-Field Slave
Aaron-Field Slave & Mary-Field Slave
Smith-Hog Feeder & Louisa-House Slave
Ruben-unknown
Joseph-unknown
Harriet-unknown
Reuben-Field Slave
Titus-Field Slave & Candis-Field Slave
Betty-Field Slave
Big-Sampson-Field Slave & Pleasant-Field Slave
George-Field Slave
Polydore-Field Slave/Gardiner & Big Sally-Weaver
Adaline-Field Slave & Henry-Field Slave
Phillip-Field Slave & Sincy-Field Slave
Prissy-Field Slave
Jim-House Slave & Indian Hannah-Field Slave
Sam-Field Slave & Rachel-Field Slave
Nancy-Field Slave & Isaac-Field Slave
Byron-Field Slave
Old Priss-Field Slave & Old Sampson-Gardener
Grace-Field Slave & Slave from another plantation
Sylvia-Field Slave
Dick-Field Slave & Sally-Field Slave
Florida-Field Slave
Nan-Field Slave & Peter-Field Slave
Orange-Field Slave
Littleton-Field Slave
Essys-Field Slave & Candis-Field Slave
Aminy-Miller & John-Field Slave
Sarah-Field Slave & Sampson-Field Slave
Peter-Field Slave
Jacob-Field Slave & Aggy-Field Slave
Davis-Field Slave
Rachel-House Slave & John Fulton-House Slave
Billy-House Slave
Nelly-House Slave
John Fulton Jr-House Slave
M.Ellen-Field Slave
Old Ned-House Slave
Dunwoody-Groomer
Old Dick-Cook
Dady-Field Slave
Mona-Field Slave

Listed here are the names of known Hermitage slaves and their occupations by family groups. Heads of families are underlined with their children listed below them and successive generations indented. Those listed individually were not part of any known family group. The circa 1885 image in the background shows the Hermitage mansion, outbuildings, and workyard where these men and women toiled while enslaved.